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“ For cow it your salvation nearer than when ve 
Wived"

Nearer I though we felt it not 
'Mid the rushing of the atrila,

As we mourntd our ebnngiog lot.
Toiled beneath our shadeeed lift—

By each step our worn feat tred 
We were drawing near to Qod.

When the day wni all withdrawn,
And we walked in Unfold night ;

When we panted for ihe dawn 
Of the ever-blessed Light |

In those hours of doikoeea dim 
- We were dreeing near to Him.

When beneath the audden stroke 
All our joys of life want down ;

When our beat beloved broke
E. rihly bonde to Uke thtir crown —

By the upward path they trod,
Nearer drew we to our God.

When upon our lifted a,e 
Gleamed a vision of our home ;

Wh»o we taw ihe glory high
F. ooding all that spotless dome j 

In that hour cf raptured eight 
Pressed we nearer our delight.

Through the long and vanished years, 
Doubting, struggling, end depressed,

Sarotided with tbeir mist of tears,
We were psesieg to our test ; 

Tempest-tossed and eurrent-drieen,
Eur drawing nearer beaten.

O be then my helper against this moat dangerous 
of nil idols, that I may both discern nil its sub
tleties and wi hetacd all iu force." Who that is 
taught of God, will not with solemn • ernestness 
any amen to tbeas petitions, and fervently effet 
the prayer,110 Tbou all-sufficient God of angels 
and men, who art above all, and through all, and 
in nil, from whom, and in whom are nil things, 
in whom wa live and move and have our being, 
may my will be at entirely and continually de
rived from Thine, at my being and happinttt 

* Emily.

or a

“ Never Again My Will.”
When reeding that deeply interesting book 

“ Morning on tbs Mountains, or Woman and 
hsr Saviour io Persia," we noticed the following 
particulars respecting Hannah, the daughter ol 
one ol the most intelligent end wealthy Nee to- 
riant who placed her in the Seminary ns early 
as 1841. She was then quite small and the 
teacher objected much to taking her i but pater- 
nal importunity prevailed. As toon sa her father 
turned to go, the began to acraem j but he left 
saying ahe must remain, and “ learn wisdom." 
Toe hind teacher took her in her lap to soothe 
her i but it wee of no use ; her bleeding hands 
bore the marks of the nails of her new protegee 
for weeks. Sis called for bar father, but bt was 
intentionally out of hearing. The child re
mained, but learned wiedom very slowly. She 
hid hsr fits of rage so often, that aba was sent 
home sometimes for weeks, and again for months. 
She made little progress, either in study or other 
good, till the winter of 1850, when ahe «earned 
to begin to love the truth ; yet though her go
ners! deportment was correct, aha often showed 
such t determined will, that her instructors 
feared she bed never said from the heart, “ Not 
my will, but Thine," sod often told her, that if 
she was a Christian, Qod would in love, subdue 
that will. She could not feel her need of this, 
and thought that they required too much of her. 
So they «era obliged to leave her with God, and 
H. cared for her in an unusual way.

The Minion premises had formerly been occu
pied by so Oriental bath, and here and there 
were old pits, once used for carry tog off the 
•star, but now covered up so that no one knew 
where they were. One evening Mies Fiske 
tilled the girls together, and told them tome 
things she wished they would refrain from. 
They promised compliance and went out j but 
hardly had they gone before their teacher heard 
the cry, •• Hannah is in the wall.” She ran 
than but all was right. Then they led her to 
an opening just before tbs back-door, saying 
“ The earth opened and swallowed her up."— 

t The covering of one of the piu bed given way. 
end the bed fallen twenty feet below the turfeoe. 
Fortunately, •» to the ease of Joseph, there we» 
no water io the pit, end in e few day a ahe wee 
this to resume her place in school, but much 
mire gentle end subdued than ever before. The 
etienne was marked by «1L Months after in 
privsjf interview with her teacher, ahe gave an 
account of the whole matter. She said the girls 
want out, most ot them saying “ We will obey 
our teachen " but she, stamping her foot, said 
“ 1 did r'ght before end 1 shall de to again." 
Wi h there word» on her lips, the sank into the 
earth. At first she did not know what bad hap
pened, but remembered all that had been said, 
and felt that God was dealing with her. Lying 
there helpless and braised at the bottom of the 
pit, the made a solemn vow to God, 44 Nettr 
again my inil.” From that time the was a meet 
lovely example of all that was gentle. 8 
seemed to give up everything, end 44 beer nil 
things." Her father sew the change, end dne 
day siid to her teachers, " I am not a Christian, 
but Hannah knows nothing bat God’s will."— 
Her Christian character developed beautifully ; 
the school learned of her to be Christ-like. She 
longed to do good, and was ready to make any 
sacrifice for souls.

la June 1858, Hannah left Oroomish for her 
mountain home. She bad been married to Ba
de!, «hose work it was to labour for Christ 
•m.ng the dwellers in the mountain districts. 
In this life of prisetion for Jesus’ sake, she was 
happy and did what ihe could. “ She suffered 
however from the change, and was advised to 
visit Oroomish for her health. It was hoped 
she might toon reoover ; but she went only to 
leave her sweet testimony to the blessedness of 
knowing no will but God’s, and than go borne. 
Sue sent the following messages to Miss Fisks 
from her dying bed | " I love to heve God do 
just as Ha pleases. I thank you for ell your 
love, >nd especially for showing me my Saviour." 
She died in December, 1880.

•Merer again my will. Do not many of us 
need to ponder and pray over the to taon Han 
nah learnt to well. Is there not much in our 
hearts ihit ofteu makes it hard to say, 44 Not 
ay will but Thins." “ The will of the Lord be 
done."

In one of the forms of preyer prefixed to the 
tost volume of Mr. Wesley's Sermons, we mi 
with the following petitions—“ Deliver ms, 0 
■>y God from ell ido'etroee self love. I knew, 
0 God, (blessed be Thy infinite meroy for giving 
me this knowledge) that this to the root of all 
evil : I know thou medeet me, not to do my own 
will but Thine ; I know ike very corruption of 
toe devil is,—the having t will contrary to Thins.

Religion—is it an Emotion. 
Principle T

We have sometimes thought, io times of religi
ons excitement, that in our emotional religion 
w# are in danger of losing eight of the deeper 
principles of Christianity. The yoong convert is 
often led to enppoee that, unless he can keep to 
mind a certain degree of wbst we term religions 
footing, he backslides, that mistaking this for re
ligion ; for if it be indeed such, why does the 
Christian ever admit to hie heart any emotions 
excvpt religions ones F If this be religion, who of 
us do not backslide, and lose sight of our Chris
tianity every day of oar lives ? Is it thus God 
could heve us live ? May not the idea be the 
very eue which causes the young professer to 
turn nwey from the cause which he has espou
sed F The excitement which may bave attended 
his conversion, passes. We are, to a vest extent 
governed by our surroundings. There is lets to 
exdte religious emotions in the heart, and he lo
ses that degree of feeling which be supposes to I# 
tht evidence of the new birth j discouraged he 
turne aside, believing he has known nothing of 
religion, or that he bee backslidden, end be no 
longer strives to walk in the narrow way.—Hew 
often it proves true that ‘the last state of that man 
it worse then the first I* It is an absurdity to tup- 
P°'*> ** we sometimes do, that the feelings of sll 
Christians perfectly correspond. To is esnnot 
be, for we are not constituted alike. Besides 
there ere many things to net on our emotional 
naturae. The influence which our physical con
dition exerts over them it very greet ; body nod 
soul are so closely linked, tkst there it between 
them a common sympathy, and they cot recipro
cally upon each other. The laws of digestion 
have more to do with oar minds than most peo
ple suppose. Where is there to be found a dys
peptic, one wbe bet lived in violation of these 
tows, who is a bright, joyous Christina F Because 
through disease, he it in mental es well at bodily 
affliction, shall we deny him the power of relig
ion F Did not Jeeue corns to save such ? Dare 
we restrict the limiu of this grace F And yet, 
when we toy too greet street on emotional relig
ion, do we not literally do tbie f Not that we 
should denounce ell holy emotions, for it is even 
the gift of God, but with It, nay, before it and 
underlying it, if we be to trnih God’s children, 
there most be the deep principles of Cbriittonity 
manifest in the simplest seta of our life. If these 
be established in our hearts, our emotions may 
take ear* of themselves. If we abide by the for

er, we shell not be devoid of the totter. But 
ff we seek the feeling only, it is like searching 
for fragranoe where there is neither blossom nor 
frah. It ie like faith without works, end this we 
know is not wsll-plessiog in the sight of God. 
Emotions are often superficial ; religion is • prin
ciple which must lie deeper to our hearts then 
every other one, or we have not learned its first 
elements. If our God notes even the sparrow's 
fall, if He numbers the heir* of our heedi, whet 
reason heve we to suppose that the religion of 
which He is the author, may not be carried into 
life’s minutest deed F Even in the stooping to 
pick up a pin, this principle may be exercised, for 
Jeans has taught us lessons of frugality. In to 
small an act, we may have a motive, and that mo
tive may be a religious one. We may step 
•vide that we may not crush a tiay insect, be
cause God mede it. We may modify ao unkind 
sentence concerning our neighbors, which may 
spring to our lips for utterance, because God in 
bis word leeches us charity, and we may repress 
a little fretful word, because he has said • In pa- 
tienee possess ye your souls.’—Thus notons hour 
iu the day may pass, during which we may not 
exercise this principle, though it may not always 
be accompanied by any particular emotion. In 
sheet, it may be the ruling principle of out lives. 
Then tot ue, through watching end preying, strive 
to make it eu eh, end let the young convert be 
taught to do the tame,end when the Holy Spirit 
thus takes possession of our hearts, its fruits will 
be * love, joy, peace, longeuffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance. We 
shall bt • more than conquerors through him that 
loved ue,’ end 4 neither death, not life, nor angels, 
nor principalities, nor powers, nor things pre
sent, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, 
nor any other creature, shall be able to separate 
ue from the love of God, which ie in Christ Jesus 
our Lord.’—Northern Chrittian Advocate.

“ Rejoice Evermore”
Christianity is frill of joy to the believer. Its 

author, though e man of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief, who a heppy, because a holy man. 
Though this may seem paradoxical, yet it it not 
a contradiction. Paul hesitates not to say res
pecting hit religious experience, “ Sorrowful, 
yet always rejoicing.” The “ man of sorrows’’ 
in addressing his disciples, intimates that one 
design of bis teaching wee, M That my joy might 
remain in you, end that your joy might be full*’

In the Sermon on the Mount, we clearly dis
cern that in showing humanity the wty of holi
ness, Jesus taught os how to be heppy. Pleasant 
ways and peaceful paths art known only to the 
poeeeeeort of true wisdom. Wickedness ie joy
less. As God it a happy Being He would heve 
all bis creatures happy. This design is apparent 
in ell his works, as well as to bit arrangements 
of grace. Sin is antagonistic to joy. Salvation 
from tin implies deliverance from misery. Sin 
introduced woe, grace expels it from the world. 
Sin has its pleasures, they are however very 
short, and not to be compared with the eoperior 
enjoyments of the Christian. The prodigal was 
never so happy before as when the kiss ot hia 
reconciled father wet received. It was a time of 
joy. So is it to this day in the church of God, 
and among the angels, when sinners turn to God.

Of e certain city where the evangelist Philip 
preached with great success, it is said, » There 
wee great Joy in that city. The eenvereloa of 
itonen to Qod, tend» more to inereaw the hap

piness of a family, a community, and a nation 
then all other erases combined. The essential 
idea of the word gospel it good tidings. Good 
nows always produces a thrill of joy. The 
gospel message often awakens e joy that ie 4 un- 
spetksble end full of glory.’

Joy to God, through our Lord Jesus Christ 
may be permanent. Not eo joy in worldly ob
jects. The joy of health may give piece to the 
sorrows of sfflietion. The joy of wealth to the 
trials of poverty. The joy of friendship mey 
Chengs into grief. The joy of domestic life 
—e7 wâI end wane, by reason of prosperity or 
adversity. But the joy in God, need never be 
loet. “ Rejoice in the Lord always." Joy is 
one of the fruits of the Spirit. All therefore 
who - walk after the api.it," era joyous, be. 
ceuhe the condemnation which once tested upon 
their coule U now graciously removed.

Many profesied Christians are not happy, be
cause They do cot walk to the light of the Divine 
fa"or. Many grievs the Spirit of God, and live 
in derkoeee end uncertainty respecting their 
edoption into the family of God. This is not 
tbs will of God, Ha has to great mercy made it 
our glorious privilege, not only to draw water 
with joy out of the wells of salvation, but to 
“ rejoiee evermore." Q. O. H.

An Old Man's Regret-
A poor old men, who carried the weight ol 

one hundred and four yeasc upon his bowed 
shoulders, ones tottered ten miles to a special 
religious service.

" H»» long heve you walked in the way of 
truth ? " inquired the minister.

The old man sighed and said, “ 1 lived one 
hundred end three years end six mooibe in total 
darkness, knowing nothing of the way to heaven, 
blind end ignorent."

" And now whet is your hope F ”
“ mT hope, sir, is to the Lamb of God, who 

Ukath away the eto of the world. O, to think 
that I should hive gone oo eo long, not caring 
for my soul, when Jesus was ready to lead me to 
himself ! but it was he at lest who nude the truth 
burst upon ms. How oen I praise him enough 
for hie wondrous lore toward tuch a poor sin
ner I”

Regret, wonder, love, and gratitude made up 
that old men’s feelings. But how narrowly be 
escaped hell I Over a century of rebellion 
against Christ ! Surely he was a brand snetehsd 
from the burning.

Aged mao I how long bare you lived in op
position to Christ ? You ere at the mouth of 
the pit. Do you iotend to go into eternity with 
aU your guilt upon your head ? If not you 
surely ought to begin at once—ey, this instant— 
to seek yoor loog-neglected Lord. There li not 
e moment to be lost, for should you sven now 
fled Jesws, you will eternally regret having bated 
him eo long. If you die to your eto* how shell 
you endure the punishment of so long e life 
spent in doing evil F 44 Can thine heart en
dure, or oen thine hands be strong (ssks Jebo- 
veb) in the day that I shall deal with thee ? "— 
Oood Newt.

A Lament
“ It la deplorable I Enough ta make a Chris 

tira mourn and b> in bitterness. It ie anus- 
tog 1 One cannot understand it."

“ Fray, what baa befallen you, friend,*that 
you are to each a melancholy mood F"

“ 0, you will only laugh if I tell you, or sneer, 
or pity my folly. I wonder if I am right or 
wrong in my “ notion! ” as they are called, or 
whether I am e pitiable object of contempt, for 
bolding that e men should be somethiog more 
then eu animal, a gentleman different from an 
uncultured being, end a minister of the Gos
pel more pure than one who holds no each sn
ored office.’’

“ Tell me whet is the trouble, end perhaps I 
can an lighten you."

44 Yesterday I met Brother B., and the con
versation turasd upon tbs standing of various 
ministers of our aopuaintance. At lest he men
tioned Brother D., and (aid, If it were not for 
two bad habile, which be bee contracted In 
travelling out West, Brother D. might be the 
foremost man to his State, end the most influen
tial minister to aU the region of country ie 
which he labors."

“ Bad habits indeed they must be, if they 
prove such serious obstacles in the way of so 
desirable results. What can they be F"

“ Smoking end personal untidtoeei I Think 
ot e minister of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ being accused ot such things. It is 
enough to make » man blush only to mention 
the charge."

*’ The tost named it rather bed, but shout the 
smoking I am not so clear. Why should not n 
minister smoke at well ns other men F"

" Why shoal 1 soy man amok* F If you are 
on that aida I cannot urge the point, but for asy. 
self I always wonder how a emitter oen preach 
upon self-denial for Christ’s sake, or temper, 
race, or parity, or any kindred topic, while be 
•moke*. I wonder every cigar or pipe doe* not 
speak like Balaam’s animai, and remind him 
how he is puffing away money which would help 
iH the benevolent operations which he ndvo. 
oatea to sealoualy. I wonder that he dose not 
see virions of poor reeling creatures taunting 
him : 44 You love tobaooo ; we love whiaky end 
lager, You can’t gire up smoking, we can’t 
give up drinking." I wonder bow be ever 
dares to speak of hie salary being increased, 
or complain of the poverty of ministers. 
I wonder how he dires to look his young man 
in the fees end bid them beware of the 
slavery of tin, or exhort them, with St. Pen1, 
44 be followers with ue." In short I am to end
less amassment at a smoking minister. And 
then, personally untidy 1 It is (hocking !
Why don’t you go to jour friend and remon
strate with him F”

44 Vein utterly vein ! 1 know him well Hit 
nonchalance makes one feel that he is incor
rigible. “ He is joined to fait idols, let him 
alone,’ it tbs word that comes to me whenever 
1 think of him. If he would be nogry end re
tort, or even if he would give * reason, there 
might be hope. But be will only puff mere 
vigorously, and answer imperturbably “ good, 
very good," end go oo conversing en entirely 
different topic*. And if I could summon cour 
age to tell him that hia hair locks as 1/ ha had 
not caitd for it in • month : that his cost to

shabby or needs a brush ; that his linen it net 
rack aa a gentlemen would civet ; the! he ie de
cidedly “ down et the heel ” to hie appearance, 
he will only shrug hie shoulders and make no 
aoewer, and be aa good netured sad a* slovenly 
as before. This ie jaat where the devil has power 
over him to destroy hit highest inffeeneee. He 
ie s choice vessel of rare end costly ointment 
wherein the arch enemy delights to embalm hia 
dead lies."

“ Toe are caustic. Are you rare that it is ao 
hope leas t"

“ Almost aura. I think it would ha easier for 
•one* men to give up wife, children, friends, 
country ; alee I sometime* tbeir hope of faeevea 
itself, then to retioqaiah those very habile. They 
teem to be out of the sphere of eeaeeiene*. I 
wish I could induce him to writ* a sermon ot 
the text, “ Know ye not that ye are the tern, 
pi* ot God, end that the Spirit efctied dwelieth 
to you F” He might possibly ta pareeiag the 
subject, realise whet eo uneleao abode he fer
ule has for the heavenly Quest. And by the 
way, what a theme that text affords ! Think 
whst material the self-indulgent men end min
isters of aU grades build into that temple, end 
then think bow marvelous is the love end con
descension of the pure rad Uteeed Holy Spirit 
Drew out e plan and fill it up. It will employ 
you till we meet again. Meantime let ue prey 
for the entire sanctification of aU who eleim to 
be hie habitation. With God all thiege are pos
sible ; end the word talvation has a wide mean
ing."—Congregationaliet.

Some one Must do it*
The New York Obterver give* the following 

bit of wisdom.
In e vest number ot minds there it a fee ing 

of disquietude. Things ere aot at they would 
bast them. Just where they ere, the bordant 
ere hetvy end the rewards light, they sigh over 
them, end wish they oould change them. I an 
not free from this spirit myself, end one day in
timating ns much to n noble friend ainee gone 
to hia rest, he said to me •• John, I must tell 
you how I wee cured of that feeling." 1 begg
ed of him to do so, end it wet in this way :

He sat in hit pulpit on Sunday, when sn eo 
centric minister, whom be knew well, came in 
sod took a sent beside him. "lam full of 
trouble," eeid he " end if you wish It, I had 
rather preach for you than not." He engaged 
in prayer, end ptended fervently for the pastor 
and bit people, among other things saying, 
•• Lord, this is not a very encouraging field, hot 
it is e very important one, rad he msy as well be 
her* at any one else,

And it it not quite at true of * thousand 
other fields, where the laborers are chaffing and 
thinking somewhere else they would find It 
easier, end some one else find it easier where 
they are. It may be true that the parish ie a 
difficult field, the Sunday school burdensome, 
the journal exacting, the household ear* weari
some ; but then it may a* well be you aa noy 
one else who shell wrestle with these difficulties 
end bear these burdens. For, indeed, who are 
you, that you shell demand freedom fries the 
strife end toils of religious life ? Who ere you, 
that you shell bs spared fatigue and anxiety, 
and car* T Who ere you, that, unlike the 
Son of Man, you shell not minister, but be min
istered to ?

Prevailing Prayers.
A Christian mother, who bed a ton that hid 

gone off in a vioiout course, end deserted, and 
otherwise cruelly treated her, was lying upon 
hsr desih-bed. When asked if she entire y for. 
gave the erring boy, she replied, ‘ How could u 
mother do anything but forgive F But I know 
moreover, that God will forgive him*’ And 
thru, to response to an enquiry et to the ground 
of her confidence, she eeid, * Ah, sir, one to 
whom to many tearful prayers clears, will never 
be suffered to perish.’

Whet u eoul-trenquilising assurance I Petiti
ons for Christ's take, in behalf of the wandering, 
go up ns delightful incense to the throne of God 
There is power to the eoul-wrest.ing of e Christi
an relative. Let saved heart* bind their dear 
ones shout with believing, tearful, importunate 
prayers. Send them up with strong eonfidsnosi 
based upon the Divine promisee. • The effectu
al fervent preyer of » righteous man nveileth 
much.’—Index.

Intelligente.
Lord Cecil the Evangelist

Lord Cecil, who left the army last ye nr to or- 
der to be free te evangelise, preached oa Sun
day to the afternoon to St. George’s Hall, and 
to the evening in the Mechanic*’ Hall,—the 
change to the latter being neeeaaitated by I 
overcrowding of the former. Indeed • great 
number were disappointed to net obtaining ad
mission to St. George’s Hell, rad we presume 
it was the same thing to the evening, for the Me
chanics’ Hall, though very much larger « 
packed to its utmost oapaeity. In the after
noon Lord Cecil gave out end led the hyi 
be must be born again, ’ and invited ell, 

who loved the Lord to unite with him 
preyer for the conversion of the unconverted. 
He then took the last three venae of the second 
chapter of John for his text to which however 
pe did not stick very eloeely. Hit voice is 
clear and powerful, end kie articulation distinct, 
ao that he could be heard in the largest halls or 
ehurehse. He makes much longer peases than 
ordinary between hie sen tenors, leaving hit hear
ers a little anxious to know what is waring 
next. He said that if be were to ask any end 
every unconverted person to the assembly if he 
or ahe believed in Cnrist’ the answer would be, 
4 O, yet, certainly,’ end yet their belief might not 
be any more real than hia (Lord Ceoil’a) had 
been a number ol years ago, when be would 
heve given the same twawer. He was taught 
from his yooth to believe that he had been re
generated to baptism, end to read the Bible end 
pray every evening, and thought himself a Chris
tian when he bed no more feilh than a stone.— 
And to it was with many amiable young man 
end women, who, whilst they paid what they 
deemed * proper respect to religion end its 
ministers, had no heart-love for or union with 
Christ The position of tush was that of 1 the 
fearful and unbelieving 1 mentioned to Rot.

xxi, 6, who were classed with the abominable, 
end murderers, and whoremongers, nod sorter- 
ore, end idolater*, end all liars, sad with them 
were to has* tbeir parties! lot ell eternity in 
the lake which burneth with fire end brimstone.

The position of those gentlemanly, well bred 
youth* who did not become true Christians was 
the most miserable to the uni versé,' for they 
would feel more keenly then any others the de
gradation rad pollution of the company with 
which they would be shut up. How would you 
like,’ said he, addressing the careless ones 
of both taxes, ‘ to be confined in * room for 
life with the very offtevuriog end sense of so
ciety, with ell that i* vile end abominable, nod 
nothing else ? And jet this must be your lot, 
b at for eternity instead of time, sod to bell-fire 
instead of a room. Why will ye press forward 
to the broad road to evariestirg destruction 
when Jeans invitee yon to present salvation F 
The Scripture* give the reason yon are fear
ful ' fearful of some companion's jaat, or of the 
remark* of yoor oirele of society ; bet the fear- 
ful are to eluded to the terrible catalogue just 
read.' He eeid the Work of coaversieu to Christ 
had been going on gloriously iu the Ottawa 
Valley for some time back, and that not by 
man's wisdom and enticing words, but solely by 
the power and demonstration of the Holy Ghost. 
Yet in every place there were some who re
sisted the gospel, and who only grew harder nod 
herder, end birder the more it was preached, 
and these were the most hopeless eases of all. 
He bed noticed to speaking to people shout the 
state of their Sunk, that s very common answer 
was, * I made t profession of religion to many 
years,' or ’ 1 gdt religion et such a time.' It 
wee all religion that people talked about end 
not Chliet i yet Chriet was the only true and 
saving religion. We cannot give anything like 
» full report of the disc reree, but the foregoing 
may illustrate the otoea penetrating style of 
Lord Cecil’s addressee. He evidently believe», 
the sword of the Spirit to be capable of pierc
ing to the dividing m under of the Jointe end 
the marrow, end he uses it to this end. There 
ia no joint of the bnrneee of unbelief that he 
does not try with the point of that quick and 
powerful iword. Or, to uee another figure, be 
cornea to oloee grips with Satan in the heart of 
the unbeliever, end wrestles manfully to over
threw him there i ell the while however, con
scious of bis own utter inability for eoch a con
test, he pray* that he mey be emptied of self 
and filled with Chriet

It oen scarcely be supposed that such earn
est administration of the weid will prove bar
ren or unfruitful ; end all true Christian hearts 
should be lifted up te the Lord of the harvest 
for each u blessing on these extraordinary efforts 
to eoeieetiou with the ordinary means of grace 
aa there shall scarcely be room enough to re
ceive.— Montreal Witnett.

A Phase of Chinese Character
“ Would you like to see a new phase of Chi

nese character F A few weeks since, » Budd
hist priest wa* introduced to my house. „After 
conversing with him u few minutes upon ordi 
nery topics I took up the Gospel by Luke, end 
opening et the 16th chapter, asked him to reed. 
He rend eorreetly end fluently, end I endeavor
ed to explain the parables, end invited him, ea 
be left, to come in n few days end talk again.— 
Four or lee days afterwards he came again, 
and appeared somewhat interacted in the truth, 
though hie manner was rather listless. Sud
denly I noticed that one hand was bound up. 
and aahed him if it bad been injured. He lei
surely drew eff the bandage end exhibited a 
bend pierced through the centre of the palm 
with s spike, about ten inches in length, end 
half an inch to thickness. 1 turned to him in 
horror, end asked why he had done that Ue 
replied, composedly, that he had no other 
moana of support, and that whan men sew that 
they would pity him end give him money. At 
this point, my tenoher, who bed been listening 
to the conversation, and caught the idea, came 
out hastily and drove the man from the pises.— 
Coming beck, he eeid to me, that to a few 
min alee more the priait would have nailed 
himself to my Uhl* end deliberately waited for 
money. He added, that they sometimes nail 
themselves by the lips to the doors and counters 
of shops.

44 Tea neat morning I walked out, and found 
» boy lying by the aide of the road, begging, 
with all hia toe» freahly cut off, and crying bit- 
tarly with the pain. This waa no farce. Then 
I remembered that I met a beggar in Xalgaof 
laat year, carrying hie withered hand, end show- 
ing the handles* stump from which it had been 
severed. There ia no doubt that this people 
used the gospel.—Mittionary Herald.

tag it wts forbidden to preach. It wac not offence 
that required imprisonment before the trial, rad 
that at ray rate it was an effeaee of which the 
higher police had to take notice, aot the Mayor. 
So they were liberated, sod hurried out of the 
village, e large erowd following sod listening to 
Brother Frank's words of exhortation aa he went 
on.—Mittionary Advocate.

operation.

The Work of God in France.
The following occurred to th* work ot a Ma- 

thodist Local Preacher a short time since :
Our worthy Local Preacher itood up in 

central position and struck up a Psalm. H* had 
pretty soon a good audience, who wondering 
listened to hia prayer and to the reading of 
Scripture. But very soon the mess we* ended 
end somebody hurried up to the priest to tell 
him what wee going on. By end by the Mayor 
cam* np with hie tricolored silken belt of office, 
and with him the petty eons table. 4 What are 
yon doing there F* 1 Y ou see, Mr. Mayor, I am 
reading the word of God.’ But in that ci 
•oft answer did not torn away wrath, for Bro. 
Frank and hia com panions were eeixed by the 
collar and jostled to prison. Every resell village 
ia France ha* a lock-up as * resting-place for 
drunkards or vagabonds. In such a room our 
two friands were shut up. But dmy had soon a 
larger audience then before, for criminals ere 
happily scarce to the place, and all the village 
folke gathered to took at the vNwderfol pair of 
rebels to the law. A grated window, opening 
oo the main thoroughfare, gave fall access to 
right and voie*. The two friends like Peal and 
Bilan, were quite heppy to prison, end were 
tinging ns cheerfully at possible a fine French 
hymn,4 Agneau, agneau, tu et digne !"—O Lamb 
thou art worthy I Then they prejed right eloed, 
and the erowd listened and wondered. Then 
Bro. Frank began preaching. All this put the 
Mayor to a rage, end be got ready ■ rode ma
nure cart to carry the two spiritual preachers 
before the Attorney-general at Montdemar. Bat 
now Brother Frank stood on hi* rights, and re
fused to go. He showed the Mayor that, graat-

The Karens-
The Karens are a wild people formerly severe

ly oppressed by the Barmens, end driven to cau
se queues to «winded end remote places off the 
river* sad lines of travel. They have no large 
town* | and originally had no books, no writtee 
language. But they bed e most precious traditi
on, which prevented them from emheering the 
idolatrous practice of their Barmen mesura, and 
made their hearts vary eeoeeeible to the Gospel 
when first presented to them by the while for
eigner. By that tradition they were led to took 
forward to e time when whlu man from the west 
would bring to them books, and religion and di
fference. Accordingly, during the first year* 
of missionary effort among them, tbooeeede ba

se hopefully converted, and embraced the new 
religion with greet joy. Sine* that time their 
language has been reduced to writing, the whole 
Bible has been translated, thousands of the 
young base been partially educated, and * train 
log school for candidat* for the ministry baa 
been established.—Buff Advocate.

Looking Beck.
Would you bs young again F 

So would not 1 j 
One tear to memory given,

Onward I’d hie.
Life's dark flood forded o’er,
All but at rest on shore,
Say, would you plunge one# mon;

With borne ao nigh F

If you might, would jou now 
Retrace your way ?

Wander through stormy wilds,
Faint and astray F 

Night’s gloomy watches spread,
Morning aU beaming red,
Hope’s smiles around us shod,

Heavenward—away.

Where, then, ere those deer ones,
Our joy end delight F 

Dear end more dear, tbowgh now 
Hidden from right.

Where they rejoiee to be 
There ie the land for ma :
Fly, t me—fly speedily,!

Came, life nod light 1
— Written by Lady Naim to her 76th year.

Something about Lion*.
Rev. S. A. W. Jewett has done good service 

to the Church by preparing e sketch of Dr. Liv
ingstone’s journeys and missionary labours. 
Among others interesting, are a few things about 
lions. First ie hia

COMBAT WITH A LIOK.

While living in the beautiful valley of Me hot- 
ra, ha had an encounter with a lion, ia which he 
waa handled rather roeghly, although he came 
off the conqueror at laat. The people of the vil
lage—the Baketla—were greatly troubled by 
the lions, which leaped into their cattle pent end 
destroyed their cows. Toe herds were, too, 
tom aliases attacked in open day. This being 
quite unusual, the people believed themselves 
betwitched. They were given, they arid,4 into 
the power of the lions by a neighboring : tribe.’ 
Such ere the habits of this animal, that if one of 
• troop of lions it killed, his comrades profit by 
the hint, end quit for e time, that pert of th# 
country. The people of the village went out at 
once to attack the animals, but being cowardly 
they [came back without killing one. So when 
the herds were next ettseked Livingstone went 
with the men to inspire them with courage, end 
rid them in getting rid of the annoyance. The 
rest of the story be shall tell you in bit own 
words.

•• Wt found tbs lions oo n smell kill, about e 
quarter of e mile in length, end covered with 
trees. A circle of men was formed around it, 
and they gradually closed up, ascending pretty 
near to each other. Being down below in the 
pleia, with e native school muter named Mabel- 
we, e most excellent men, 1 saw one of the lions 
sitting on n piece ot rock within the now closed 
circle of men. Mabel* * fired at him before 1 
oould, end the ball struck tke rock oo which the 
animal waa silting. He bit at the spot struck, 
as a dog does at a stick or atone thrown at him t 
then leaping away, broke through the opening 
circle and escaped unhurt. The men were afraid 
to attack him, perhaps on aeoouut ol their be- 
lief in wiieborafu When the circle wee reform
ed, we sew two other lion» in it, hot we were 
afraid to fire, last we should strike the men, and 
they allowed the beasts to burst through also 
If the Bekatla had acted according to the cus
tom of the country, they would hast speared the 
lions to tbeir attempt to get out Seeing we 
could not get them to kill one of tke lions, ws 
bent our footsteps toward the village. Io going 
round the end of the hill, however, 1 saw one ol 
the beasts sitting on a piece of rock aa before, 
but thin time be bed * little bush to front.

44 Being about thirty yards off, I look e good 
aim at his,body through the.bush, end fired both 
barrels into it The men called out, ‘ he 
shot, he ia shot.’ Others cried, 4 he has be 
shot by another man, toe i let ne go to him I* 1 
did act see any one els* shoot at him, but 1 a 
the lion's tad erected in engsr behind the bush, 
end turning to the people, said, • stop a little til] 
I load again." When to the set of ramming 
down the bullets I beard a about. Starting and 
looking half round, I saw the lion just in the aot 
of springing upon ma. I waa upon a little height. 
He caught my shoulder as be sprang, end we 
both came to the ground below together. Grow
ling horribly close to my ear, be «book me as n 
terrier does e ret The shock produced a stu
por limiter to that which seems to be felt by e 
moute| after the first shake of the cut. It mus
ed e sort of dreaminess, in which there waa no 
sense of pain, nor feeling of terror, tboegh quite 
conscious of aU that waa happening. It waa like
what patients partially under the influence o.

chloroform describe who see all the 
hat feel not the knife.

44 This singular condition was not the result 
of any mental process. The shake annihilated 
fear, and allowed no sense ol borrer in lock ng 
round at the beast This peculiar stele it pro
bably produced in all animale killed by tke car
nivore ; and if eo, ie » merciful provision by our 
benevolent Creator for lessening the pain cf 
death. Turning to relievs myself of the weight, 
as he bed one paw ea the back of my h*ad,
1 saw hie eyes directed to Mehe’.we, who was 
trying te shoot him et a distance of ten or filteru 
yards. Hie gun, e fl ot one, missed fire in both 
barrels. The lion immediately felt me, end at
tacking Mabelwr, hit hie thigh. Another mso, 
whose life I bed saved be lor#, alter be had b.cn 
tcased by a buffalo, attempted to spear ihe lion 
while be waa biiirg Mebalwe. He l.ft Mrhalws 
and caught this man by the shoulder, but at that 
moment the bullets he had received took effect, 
■ad he fell down deed. The whole was the weik 
of a few moments, and must have been hie pa
roxysme of dying rage."

Livingstone's victory over tbs king of beasts 
wsa rather dearly bought. He cams out of ihs 
fight with the bone ot hie arm crue bed tw splin
ters by the jaws of tbs lion, »od eleven fi.ah 
wounds from bis teeth in the upper part of it. 
The Bekatla declared him the largest lion they 
bad ever teen j and the next day they built a 
huge bonfire over the carcass to take the charm 
ol witchcraft out of him.

THE HO*’• VOICE.

Livingstone does not confirm with his testi
mony the prevalent notions of the " king of 
bseata. He says nothing he has learned of the 
lion would warrant the attributing to him either 
the nobleness or ferocity usually escribed to 
bi»L A Newfoundland or St. Bernard dog 
he think» has more nobility. The imm-n.s 
masses of esusole round the shoulders and jews 
of the lien proclaim hit greet strength. Still, in 
this respect, be would team to be inferior to the 
tiger of Indie. The lion will sometimes uke 
■way an ox ; but he does aot carry it, He drags 
it on the ground. But here are the great trav
eller's own words : 44 To talk of the majestic roar 
ot the lion is mere msjtelle twaddle. It is in
deed well calculated to inspire feet ; ii you beer 
it in combination with the tremendously loud 
thunder of that country, on e night to pitchy 
dirk that every flash of the intensely vivid light- 
nieg leaves you with the impression of stone 
blindness, while the rein pours down to fast 
that your fire goes out, leaving you without the 
protection of even e tree, or the chance of y eur 
gun going off. But when you are to •‘comforta
ble house or waggon, the cere is very different, 
end yea hear the roar of the lion without any 
ewe or alarm. The silly ostrich makes a noise 
as loud yet he wee never feared by man. On my 
mantionieg this fact some yean ago, the aster 
lions was doubted, eo 1 heve been careful ever 
•too* to inquire the opinion! of Ruropeine who 
heve heerd both, if they oould detect any differ
ence between the roar of e lion end that of an 
ostrich. Tee invariable answer wee that they 
oould not when tbs animal was et any distance. 
In general, the lion’s voie* seems to come deep
er from the cheat than that of the ostrich, but 
to this dey I can distinguish between them with 
certainty, only by knowing that the ostrich roars 
by dey rad the lion by night.”

■OW HI LOOK», ACTS AMD EATS.

Th# African lion ia of e tewoy color, ihe ma1* 
being adorned with e heavy meus, suggestive ol 
greet strength. The face la not much like the us
ual drawings i but the nota is prolonged like 
that of a dog. Tnay are olten seen in the day time. 
When thus encountered by the traveller, the 
lion gases a few seconda, turns around, and 
wrike slowly away, looking back over bis shoul
der. Soon be begins to trot, and when bs thinks 
himself out ol eight, h* bounds off like n gray- 
bound. When unmolested, then is very lilila 
danger of tbeir etlecking e man by day, or even 
in clear moonlight When attacking an animal, 
the lion wises him by the flank near the bind 
leg, or by the throat An eland may iome- 
limee be seen so artistically end completely dis
emboweled by e lion that be seems hardly torn 
at nlL The contenu of the abdomen and chest 
thus taken out, mekw ■ full meal for the largest 
lion. The jtekri which comes sniffiig around,, 
sometimes receives * stroke from the lion's pew. 
When the lieo is gorged with food, be falls into 
a sound sleep, and is then easily dispelchsd.

Precision in Business.
44 On a certain Saturday night tbs clerks ol 

the Bank of England could not make the balance 
come out right by just one hundred pounds. 
This is e serious matter in that establishment— 
not the cash, but the discrepancy, however 
slight An error in the bslencing bee been 
known to kwp e delegation of cLrks from each 
department at work sometimes through the 
whole night A hue nod cry therefore wee 
made after this one hundred pounds, as if tbe 
old lady in Thread need le-etreet would be io the 
Octette as an insolvent forth* want of it Luck
ily on the Sunday morning following, tbe cleik 
—to the middle of the sermon, perhaps—felt a 
suspicion of tbs truth dsrt through bit tntod 
quicker then n lightning-flash. He told the 
chief cashier on Monday morning that perhaps 
the mistake might heve occurred in packing 
some boxes of Specie for tbe West Indies, which 
bed been rent to Southampton for shipment Tbe 
suggestion wee immediately acted upon. Here 
waa a race—lightning ageinat steam, and steam 
with n start ef forty-eight hours. Instantly the 
wire asked if such a vessel bad left the harbor.4 
•just weighing Mebor,’ was tbe reply.’ ‘ Stop 
her,’ trenueetiy shouted the telegraph.’ It was 
done. 4 Have up on deck certain boxes mark
ed ee and eo, and weigh them carefully.' They 
were weighed, end one, the delinquent, wee 
found heavier by one hundred sovereigns than 
it ought to be. * Let hsr go," say a the telegraph. 
The West India folks were debited with one 
hundred pounds mere end the error was correct
ed by the help of lightning, without looking into 
the boxes, or delaying tbe sailing of the vessel 
sn hour.

COXXCIKNOX, be it ever so little e worm while 
we live, grows suddenly to a serpent on the 
death-bed.

Tax pious men and the atheist always talk of 
■religion | the one speaks of what ha lotas, and
tke other ef whet he burs.


